WPECANOE COWZ'Y COUNCE
REGULAR W E I R / G
JULY 13, 2004

The Tippecanoe County Council held its Regular Meeting on Tuesday, July 13, 2004 at 2:00 P.M. in the Tippecanoe Room in the
County Ofﬁce Building. Council members present were: President Kathy Vernon, Vice President Ronald L. Fruitt, Connie Basham,
Jeffrey A. Kemper, Jeffrey Kessler, and Betty J. Michael. Others present were: Auditor Robert A. Plantenga, Attorney Douglas J.

Masson, and Secretary Pauline E. Rohr. (Councilmember David S. Byers was absent.)

President Vernon called the meeting to order and led the Plédge of Allegiance. Councilmember Basham then called upon the Rev. Dr.
R. Clayton Kendall, to offer a prayer.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
0

Councihnember Kessler moved to approve the minutes of the June 1, 2004 Regular Meeting, seconded by Councilmember Fruitt;
motion carried.

0

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve the minutes of the June 23, 2004 Special Joint Meeting withcthe Commissioners and the
Sheriff, seconded by Councilmember Michael; motion carried.

-

Councilmember Fruitt moved to approve the minutes of the June 23, 2004 Special Meeting regarding the second reading of
Ordinance 2004-16-CL, seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

COURT ADWSZRA TOR UPDATE: Judge Don Daniel
Judge Daniel distributed the Final Report for Court Administrator Job Duties for Tippecanoe County Circuit and Superior Courts from
the Court Consulting Services Division of the National Center for State Courts. After holding two meetings with the judges to discuss

the report submitted last month, he said all judges agree the position is necessary but there is not a unanimous opinion on the proposed
duties listed on page 10 of the report. He said he, Judge Busch, and Judge Donat would like to hold a luncheon meeting with the
Council's Committee to discuss the report. They hope to implement the position for 2005 but they have not found any State funding.
He thinks implementation of this position may lead to reduced Overtime and Part-time expenditures.
Councilmember Kessler said he believes this as an opportunity to improve efﬁciency and communication.

President Vernon asked Judge Daniel to contact her about a date and time the judges would like to meet.
a,

ALLOY CUSTOM PRODUCTS, WC. : Compliance mm Statement ofBeneﬁm (CF-1)
Auditor Plantenga reported that Louis Blum, a company representative, came in earlier today to discuss the CF-l because he was
unable to attend today's meeting. Mr. Blum said the past year was a worst case scenario but‘the outlook is good. They estimated 49
employees on their SB-l, listed the actual number as 67 when the CF—l was ﬁled, but Mr. Blum said they now have 71 employees. He
anticipates hiring additional employees before the end of this year. Even during their down cycle, he said they didn't lay off workers
because their employees have at least ﬁve years training and they didn't want to lose them. Mr. Blum reported they built 24 trailers in

the ﬁrst six months of 2003 compared to 39 in the ﬁrst six months of 2004. Auditor Plantenga said Mr. Blum also wanted it known
that 25% of the proﬁts on a quarterly basis goes to the employees.

0

Councilmember Fruitt moved to ﬁnd Alloy Custom Products, Inc. is in substantial compliance, seconded by Councilmember
Michael.

Councilmember Basham noted Section 4, Cost and Values, was not ﬁlled in and asked the Auditor to get an amended CF—l from the
taxpayer.
o

The motion carried.

PRECISE TECIﬂVOLOGY, WC. : Compliance Wim Statement of Beneﬁts (CF-1): Operaa'ons Manager, Human Resources Director,
and Accountant Tamm y Metziugcr
Ms Metzinger reported they estimated annual salaries of $1.8 million in 2002 and actual salaries for 2003 were $1.8 million. The

number of regular employees has dropped from the estimated 68 to 49 plus 12 temporary employees for a total of 61 but, by the end of
the month, they will have to reduce their staff by 9 regular employees plus the 12 temporary employees due to rising costs and loss of
business to oversees' companies. Ms Metzinger reported approximately $600,000 of business from a Sunny Delight product and
approximately $100,000 from Dade will be transferred to their facility. She said there'Is no plan to close the facility and they hope to
return to 68 regular employees.

Councilmember Kemper asked Ms Metzinger to explain the change'1n ownership of their property. Ms Metzinger explmned the
company sold the land and the building to drive down their debt but they are still responsible for the Property and Personal Property
Taxes according to their lease back agreement. Auditor Plantenga explained the transfer of property does not affect the tax abatement.
Attorney Masson agreed that whoever has the tax obligation ﬁles for tax abatement. Ms Metzinger offered to supply a copy of their
lease back agreement.
Councilmember Fruitt asked what would cause the necessity for a new tax abatement. Councilmember Kemper said, based on the '
numbers, he feels they are not in compliance. Auditor Plantenga responded that, if the Council ﬁnds they are not in compliance with
this tax abatement today, a public hearing will be required after which the Council can eliminate the tax abatement. He pointed out
that, if the Council ﬁnds they are not in compliance on the current abatement, a new abatement will only apply to added assessment

from the point at which the new tax abatement started.

'
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Councilmember Kessler said he thinks this down cycle is clearly out of Precise Technology's control. He also pointed out that, since
they are in at least the third year of their abatement, they will be paying more taxes each year which will result'111 the County'1s getting
more revenue than it would with a new abatement.

o

Councilmember Kessler moved to ﬁnd Precise Technology, Inc. is in substantial compliance, seconded by Councilmember
Basham; motion carried.

ROWEFARMS, WC. : Compliance With Statement of Beneﬁts (CF-1)
Auditor Plantenga noted next year is the last year for this tax abatement.
o

Councilmember Kemper moved to ﬁnd Rowe Farms, Inc. is in substantial compliance, seconded by Councilmember Fruitt; motion
carried.

SUBARU OFHVDMNA AUTOMOTIVE m0. (SL4): Compliance with Statement ofBeneﬁts (CF-1): Vice Resident Tom
EasaeMay
Mr. Easterday reported that the end of Isuzu production at this location next week will result in layoffs of 124 employees but all will be
recalled by next March. They plan to hire an additional 100 employees, both full time and temporary, by next summer. He said they
projected 2,580 employees on their SB-l but they currently have 2,650 that earn an hourly wage of $22.75.
Councilmember Kessler commented he appreciates SIA's business tenacity as well as their partnership with the community. President
Vernon commended SIA for being a team player in the community.
0

Councilmember Fruitt moved to ﬁnd Subaru of Indiana Automotive, Inc. is in substantial compliance, seconded by Councilmember
Michael; motion carried.
‘

DECLARA TOR Y RESOLUTION 2004-25-CL: ERA DcSIaaa'on for Fedetaaed Publications, Inc. dba Joumal & Couziet: LafayetteWest Lafayette Economic Development C0111. President W e 3100159 and Joann] and Comic: Resident and Publisher Gazy Suisman
Resolution 2004-25-CL will appear in its entirety in the Ordinance and Resolution Book in the County Auditor's Ofﬁce.
Mr. Suisman said Federated Publications is investing $19 million to build a new printing plant to house the new offset equipment that
will print an easier to read newspaper with enhanced reproduced photos, advertisements, and graphics. The enhanced printing process
will allow them to get into commercial printing and bid for other Gannett business, but they will not be competing with local
commercials printers who do not print on newspaper. He said they already have national and regional advertisers such as Sears, Best
Buy, and JC Penney that bring in approximately $3.5 million annually. Mr. Suisman said their full time wage is above the local
average of $15 per hour, they pay 75-80% of health beneﬁts for their employees, they pay 100% of the pension plan, and offer a 401K
Plan. A large portion of their business will remain in the downtown location but he said the employees are aware that an enhanced
product will protect their $6 million payroll.
Councihnember Fruitt wondered if this request meets the criteria the Council established for granting an abatement. He noted this is
not a new company and the Council doesn't give abatements to local printing companies. Councilmember Kessler responded that
abatements are used as an economic development tool not only to encourage new jobs but to retain jobs. He pointed out that they
could invest approximately $11.5 million in Personal Property and approximately $8 million in Real Property in another community.
He said tax abatements encourage business that will continue to add to the tax base long after the abatement expires.
Councilmember Basham agreed with Councilmember Kessler‘s comments and added that our guidelines don't say an abatement is only

for a new business.

Councilmember Kemper observed this will give them an opportunity to remodel their downtown facility and possibly expand the staff.

Mr. Brooks interjected that this is a manufacturing business that will bring in most of its revenue from outside the community. He
commented that the City of Lafayette has granted abatements to commercial printing operations, and the County has granted at least

one abatement to a company that ﬁts the service criteria.

Councilmember Kessler emphasized that, in his opinion, anytime we can send a message to stay here and grow, we should. He also
expressed his appreciation that Federated has said they will encourage local labor to bid on the facility. He said this will give our
citizens an employment opportunity and help the local economy by keeping the taxes in the community.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve Declaratory Resolution 2004-25-CL, seconded by Councilmember Michael.

Attorney Masson summarized the Resolution in lieu of a reading:

*
*

*

*

It states that 93.25 acres located on CR 500 E will be designated as an Economic Revitalization Area (ERA) and such designation
will enhance the opportunity for the creation of new jobs and the protection of current employees.
It states the Applicant anticipates increases in assessed value from the installation of new manufacturing equipment and has
submitted an application and other documents including a statement of beneﬁts.
It states the ERA should be allowed based on reasonable estimates of the value of the redevelopment or rehabilitation, the number
of employees and annual salaries.
It states the Applicant's portion of the area will be entitled to deductions on real property for ten (10) years and personal property
for seven (7) years.

*

It states that notice of the adoption of this resolution shall be published with a stated date for a public hearing after which the
Council will take ﬁnal action.

Councilmember Kessler asked the length of this ERA designation. Mr. Brooks responded it is ten (10) years as stated in the
resolution. Until the ERA designation runs out, he said the Council will have the opportunity to approve tax abatements but it reduces
the number of meetings from the required two (2) to one (1). Auditor Plantenga interjected the Council will still have to approve a
Statement of Beneﬁts (SB-1). He asked if the length of any other tax abatements will also be for 10 years and 7 years because this
request is for approximately 93 acres. Attorney Masson responded the length will be whatever the application states. If that is the
case, Auditor Plantenga said he didn't think the designation should include all 93 acres if the 10 years and 7 years only applies to
Federated. Attorney Masson said all 93 acres is declared an ERA and only one meeting will be required for future applicants. Mr.
Brooks said it is his understanding that the Council still has control over the length of the abatement through the SB-l.

Councilmember Basham asked if the December 31, 2013 expiration of the ERA designation corresponds with the 10 year period of the
abatement. Auditor Plantenga responded he thinks there is a statutory deadline of 2013 for all ERA designations but the Legislature
may change that. Mr. Brooks explained there is a sunset review scheduled for January 1, 2006 and, unless that is extended,
abatements on all manufacturing equipment will cease on that date. He said he expects strong lobbying efforts to prevent that from

happening.

President Vernon requested Auditor to conduct a roll call vote:
Kathy Vernon
Connie Basham
Dave Byers
Ron Fruitt
Jeff Kemper
Jeff Kessler

Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes .
Yes

Betty Michael

Yes

The motion to approve Declaratory Resolution 2004-25—CL passed 6 - O.
ORDINANCE 2004-24—CL: Autbon'zz'ng the Issuance of Economic Development Revenue and Revenue Reﬁmdzlag Bonds Series 2004
for Lafayette Venetian Blind, Inc. .' Controller Mark Tron/bridge and Attomcy Tam McCuIIey

Ordinance 2004-24-CL will appear in its entirety in the Ordinance and Resolution Book in the County Auditor's Ofﬁce.
Attorney Masson summarized the ordinance in lieu of a reading:
* The ordinance authorizes the issuance of Economic Development Bonds not to exceed $3.2 million with $2.1 million for new
manufacturing equipment and $1.1 million to retire existing 1990 bonds.
* The only source of funds will come from a promissory note between the County and Lafayette Venetian Blind or from PNC Bank,
the guarantor.
* Earlier today, after determining the project will be economically beneﬁcial to the County and provides no competitive disadvantage
to another business, the Tippecanoe County Economic Development Commission recommended approval.

Mr. McCully reported that Lafayette Venetian Blind, Inc. has been owned by the Morgan family since 1950., He said the original
bond issuance of $5 million in 1990 was to ﬁnance the consolidation of all their facilities into one location at 3000 Klondike Road.
They are requesting a bond issuance of $3.2 million to pay $1.1 million still owed on the 1990 bonds as well as an additional $2.1
million to fund the cost of a 48,000 square foot expansion that is under construction and should be completed in mid September. He
said they expect to hire seventy (70) additional employees with a $1.2 million payroll. An inducement resolution was adopted in May
and the Economic Development Commission conducted a public hearing earlier today after which it adopted the Project Report and
Resolution 2004-02-TCEDC recommending approval of the bond ordinance.
When Councilmember Fruitt asked why the County is involved in this process, Attorney Masson responded it is required by law. Mr.
McCully explained the County is required to issue the bonds and to loan the money to Lafayette Venetian Blind, but is not obligated to
repay the bonds. He said Lafayette Venetian Blind has a Letter of Credit from PNC Bank to cover all bond payments.

0

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve Ordinance 2004-24CL on ﬁrst reading, seconded by Councilmember Basham.

Auditor Plantenga recorded the vote:

0
0

Betty Michael

Yes

Jeff Kemper

Yes

Jeff Kessler
Connie Basham
Ron Fruitt
Kathy Vernon

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Dave Byers

Absent

The motion to approve Ordinance 2004-24—CL passed 6 — 0 on ﬁrst reading.
Councilmember Fruitt moved to suspend the rules and allow a vote on second reading the same day presented, seconded by

Councilmember Kemper; motion carried.

0

Councilmember Michael moved to approve Ordinance 2004-24-CL on second reading, seconded by Councilmember Kessler.

Auditor Plantenga recorded the vote:

0

Ron Fruitt
Connie Basham
Jeff Kessler

Yes
Yes
Yes

Jeff Kemper
Betty Michael
Kathy Vernon
Dave Byers

Yes
Yes
Yes
Absent

The motion to approve Ordinance 2004—24—CL passed 6 — 0 on second and ﬁnal reading.

MERES‘TSTAIFWVT: CbiefDepug' Mamet Shannon Mthets

Mrs. Withers distributed the Interest Report showing the average interest rate for May 2004 was 1.13%. Noting that this report shows
interest only through May, Councilmember Kessler asked if we are getting a higher rate of return on our investment since rates have
gone up 25 basis points and the interest environment rate is greater. She responded she didn't know but commented that the amount of
interest will be higher for June following the May Property Tax collections. Councilmember Kemper asked her to report to the
Treasurer that, although he is sure she shops for higher rates, he agrees with Councilmember Kessler that we should be seeing interest
of 2/10s to 3/105 of a point higher. He requested an update on the rates at the August Council meeting.
TREASURER

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $20,765.00
2,000.00 Full Time Employee
8,000.00 Printed Forms
10,000.00

765.00

Part-time

Social Security

Councilmember Kessler stated he agrees with the County's Financial Consultant that the Council has to take care of the department that

brings in the money and he thinks this is a reasonable request.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the request as submitted, seconded by Councilmember Pruitt.

Councilmember Kemper stated the Council would not ordinarily approve the entire request for Part-time but said this request is
speciﬁcally for collecting taxes in November.

0

The motion carried.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT: Auditor Robert Plantenga

Auditor Plantenga reported the 2004 uncommitted County General Funds through June 30, 2004 are $230,921.73. He noted that fund
balances do not reﬂect May Property Tax collections.
Juvenile Detention Debt

Auditor Plantenga distributed copies of a letter from State Auditor Connie Nass regarding Tippecanoe County's debt for Juvenile
Detention. In her letter to President Vernon dated June 22, 2004, Auditor Nass requested written conﬁrmation of the amount the

County Council plans to budget in 2005 toward the payment of arrearages that totaled $639,602.98 as of June 15, 2004. Auditor
Plantenga reported that, during a meeting held with Auditors from other counties that also have a Juvenile Detention debt, Auditor

Nass indicated the State may take legal action against those counties payment isn't received. He also provided a copy of a new article
printed after that meeting stating the Governor has made no decision on legal options.
4
Auditor Plantenga also included a draft of the response to Auditor Nass' letter for the Council's approval and President Vernon's

signature. In the letter, he stated:

*

The 2005 Budget has not been approved but the County will send written conﬁrmation following ﬁnal approval at the September
meeting.

*
*

The Commissioners and Council have adopted an Operating Plan that includes a payment of $125,000 annually to eliminate the
debt by 2012.
The Sheriff has sent billings to the State for housing of Department of Corrections‘ inmates but, as of today, $422,940 of 2003
billings as well as $515,410 from January through April of 2004 are unpaid. This amount owed by the State for adult incarceration
exceeds the amount Tippecanoe County owes for juvenile detention
‘

By consensus, the letter was approved.

ANCELARY: Judge Tom Busch
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $40,000.00
40,000.00 Pauper Transcripts

Judge Busch reported a $10,000 balance at the end of May but a current balance of only $1,224. He said he based today's request on
expenditures to date, the amounts to be transferred to this line item, and the projected cost to complete the year. These transcripts for
the appeals process are typed by Court Reporters who are paid by the page but, because these are transcripts for pauper appeals, the
cost will qualify for 32% reimbursement.
o

Councilmember Kemper moved to appropriate $20,000, seconded by Councilmember Kessler; motion carried.

SUPERIOR COURT II: Judge Tom Busch

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $34,500.00
16,000.00 Pauper Attorney
18,500.00 Jury Expense

Judge Busch reported a balance of $2,000 in Pauper Attorney but bills totaling $8,000. He said they spent $32,000 in 2003 but noted
these expenses are now 32% reimbursable. Due to an unspent balance in Jury Pay Fund 550, Judge Busch reduced his Jury Expense
request to $12,000.
0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve $10,000 for Pauper Attorney and $9,000 for Jury Expense, seconded by
Councilmember Michael; motion carried.

BUEDHVG PERMZS': Buﬂdiag Commissioner Ron Ib’gbland
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $13,500.00
10,000.00 Mileage Reimbursement
2,000.00 Travel & Training
1,500.00 Ofﬁce Expense

Mr. Highland reported a balance of $5,700 in the Mileage Reimbursement line item that he said will carry him through August. He
requested an additional $10,000 because their monthly reimbursements average $2,100. He said inspections are moving farther out in

the County and single family dwelling inspections have increased 500 so far this year.

Councilmember Kessler asked if the fees charged are current and fair. Mr. Highland said fees were raised substantially in 2000
following comparison surveys with other counties. He thinks the current fees are fair because they are based on square footage but

noted he has submitted a revised fee schedule to the Commissioners for their review and approval. He believes there will be few
complaints about higher fees from contractors if they receive good service.

Councilmember Kessler said he plans to recommend approving half of Mr. Highland's request today because he wants to encourage
Mr. Highland and other department heads to review their fees and report to the Revenue Generating Committee before it meets at 1:00
P.M. on July 20‘“. Mr. Highland responded that, if he doesn't get the full amount today and the Council can‘t provide additional
funding later, he cannot ask his Inspectors to use their own vehicles and gas to perform the job without reimbursement. He said he
wants the Council to understand the repercussions.
-

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve $5,000 for Mileage Reimbursement, $1,000 for Travel & Training, and $750 for Ofﬁce
Expense, seconded by Councilmember Michael.

Mr. Highland explained that the Ofﬁce Expense is higher than normal but he needs permit forms and has to purchase them from a local
vendor. By purchasing a large quantity he was able to get a better price of $1,000. Auditor Plantenga said there is a $330 balance in
that line item.

0

The motion carried.

PUBLICDEFENDER: DeqPatHanz’agton

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $10,5000.00
10,000.00
200.00
300.00

Professional Services
Ofﬁce Supplies
Law Books

Mr. Harrington said the $10,000 for Professional Services will pay claims , mainly for two murder trials. Councilmember Kemper
reported he spoke with Public Defender Investigator Bill Lindblom who told him this amount is needed to pay their outstanding bills

and expenses through September.

0

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve $10,000 for Professional Services, $200 for Ofﬁce Supplies, and $300 for Law Books,
seconded by Councilmember Basham.

Since the courts have computers, Councilmember Kessler asked why we are still paying for law books. Mr. Harrington responded

they charge the same amount for updates and quarterly supplements on CD Rom as they do for books.

0

The motion carried.

PROBATION: JABG SHOCAP Grant Emd 602
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $1,249.00
888.00 Salary
70.00 Social Security
43.00 Retirement
182.00 Health Insurance
35.00 Travel
31.00 Worker's Comp

This is the 3rd quarter cash match disbursement for Fund 602 from Juvenile User Fee Fund 511.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the appropriation for Fund 602, seconded by Councilmember Kemper; motion carried.

SUPERIOR COIMTHI: Court Improvement Grant Emd 629
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $30,000.00
30,000.00 Contracts/Consultant

This grant was awarded by the Indiana Supreme Court for the grant cycle December 1, 2003 through June 30, 2005.
o

Councilmember Basham moved to approve the appropriation for Fund 629, seconded by Councilmember Kemper; motion carried.

SUPERIOR COURT W: Race and Gender Faimcss Grant Fund 629: Baib'ﬁ’LOIi Codtﬁngton
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $8,000.00
8,000.00

Translator

Ms Coddington explained they applied for and were awarded this grant that will pay Translator costs.
-

Councilmembar Kemper moved to approve the appropriation for Fund 629, seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

COWUJVITY CORRECTIONS:

Executive Dina-eta! Pat ScaWdc-n

Mr. Scowden explained the Department of Corrections Grant funds 1/3 of their budgets, both adult and juvenile, and User Fees fund

the remaining 2/ 3s. The budgets and salary ordinances are effective July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005.
PROJECT INCOME: Fund 215

o

Additional Appropriation

$2,274,435.00

Salary Ordinance

$1,396,098.00

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for Project Income Fund 215, seconded by
'

Councilmember Fruitt; motion carried.

o

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 215, seconded by Councilmember Fruitt; motion
carried.

COMMUNITY TRANSITION:

Fund 219

Additional Appropriation
Salary Ordinance

$88,920.00
$50,482.00

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for Cormnunity Transition Fund 219, seconded by
Councilmember Fruitt; motion carried.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 219, seconded by Councilmember Kemper; motion
carried.

JUVENILE GRANT: Fund 641

0

Additional Appropriation

$212,866.00

Salary Ordinance

$143,777.00

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for Juvenile Grant Fund 641, seconded by Councilmember

Basham; motion carried.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 641, seconded by Councilmember Fruitt; motion
carried.

ADULT GRANT: Fund 217

0

Additional Appropriation

$378,691.34

Salary Ordinance

$259,236.00

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for Adult Grant Fund 217, seconded by Councilmember
Kemper; motion carried.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 217, seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion
carried.

FORENSIC DIVERSION: Fund 222
Additional Appropriation
$150,000.00
Salary Ordinance

0

0

$29,898.00

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for Forensic Diversion Fund 222, seconded by
Councilmember Kemper; motion carried.
Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 222, seconded by Councilmember Michael; motion
carried.

JEDIS: Fund 790
Additional Appropriation
Salary Ordinance

$95,327.00
$71,850.00

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for JEDIS Fund 790, seconded by Councilmember Pruitt;
motion carried.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 790, seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion
carried.

BEAMES: Fund 640
Additional Appropriation
Salary Ordinance

$40,792.00
$40,179.00

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Additional Appropriation for BEAMES Fund 640, seconded by Councilmember
Basham; motion carried.

0

Councilmember Kessler moved to approve the Salary Ordinance for Fund 640, seconded by Councilmember Kemper; motion
carried.

BOARD OFELEC’YYON & REGISTRA TION: Co-Ditectors Stephanie Ibiajc and Nora Jammn

TRANSFER: $8,000.00
001-2010-411-12—20
From:
001-2010-413-53-85
To:
From:

To:

001-2010-413-30-25
001-2010—413—53—30
001-2010—412—25-70

Part-time Wages—Other
Election Services/Support

5,000.00
5,000.00

Advertising
Maps
Election Supplies

2,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00

Diebold Election Day Support was not budgeted for 2004 but they anticipate a bill of approximately $5,000 for support Diebold
provided for the May Primary Election. The budget for Election Supplies was $1,500 but they need an additional $3,000 to pay for
Primary Election Supplies.

0

Councilmember Fruitt moved to approve the Transfers, seconded by Councilmember Kessler; motion carried.

-) Councilmember Kessler left the meeting.

CAR Y HOW
TRANSFER: $700.00
From:
001-3610-413-30-05
To:
001-3610-412—22—10

0

Dues & Subscriptions
Garage & Automotive

700.00
700.00

Councilmember Basham moved to approve the Transfer, seconded by Councilmember Kemper; motion carried.

VELA

0

TRANSFER: $500.00
From:
001-3510-413—40-05

Maintenance-Vehicles

500.00

To:

Garage Supplies

500.00

001—3510-412-22—10

Councilmember Fruitt moved to approve the Transfer, seconded by Councilmember Michael; motion carried.

CASA

TRANSFER: $9,150.00
From:
To:
0

001-7310-413-46-20
001-7310-411-12-10

Pauper Counsel
Part-ﬁme-Regular

9,150.00
9,150.00

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve the Transfer, seconded by Councilmember Fruitt; motion carried.

COWT SER VICES': Court Services Dimctor, a'ndy Houseman (Tabled 6/1/2004)
ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $1,983.00
1,699.00 Executive Director
130.00 Social Security
94.00

Retirement

60.00 Workman's Comp
0

Councilmember Kemper moved to take the request from the table, seconded by Councilmember Pruitt; motion carried.

The June 1, 2004 meeting minutes state that the request for $1,699.00 is a 6 % longevity raise for Court Services Executive Director,

Cindy Houseman. Mrs. Houseman distributed labor market information for the local area she found on the Internet related to
compensation amounts for a Program Director position. She said her request is below the national average.

Human Resources Director Frank Cederquist reported that Wagner, Irwin, & Scheele (WIS), concluded that her current salary of
$45,749 is consistent with the market range. If the salary is adjusted because of additional responsibilities and employees supervised, A
WIS doesn't recommend exceeding 5% for a maximum $47,010.
Councilmember Michael inquired why this request is being made now instead of at budget time. Mrs. Houseman responded she has

been in the position for three (3) years and this is when she and the judges talked about an increase to her salary.
Mr. Cederquist said the request is for a longevity increase but this position is on the Special Occupations Pay Chart that has no built in
longevity. He said there is only a pay increase after the ﬁrst 6 months on the job.
Councilmember Basham said she thinks this request should be reviewed by the County Classiﬁcation Committee before a decision is
made. Auditor Plantenga said approval of this request will be like creating a new classiﬁcation since there is no longevity for the
Special Occupations class.
0

Councilmember Michael moved to send this request to the County Classiﬁcations Committee for review as soon as possible,
seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

Auditor Plantenga informed Mrs. Houseman that she will need to resubmit her appropriation request and salary ordinance so it can be
advertised before consideration by the Council at a future date.
RESOLUTION 2004-24—CL' Endorses Resolution 2004-23—CM Amendment of the Cum Cap Plan
Attorney Masson read Resolution 2004-24-CL that will appear in its entirety in the Ordinance and Resolution Book in the County
Auditor's Ofﬁce. This amendment endorses the addition of Project RR, Ross Camp Classroom Roof, Project SS, County Website
Project, and Project TT, Computer Network Infrastructure Wiring Project.

0

Councilmember Pruitt moved to approve Resolution 2004-24-CL, seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

COMWSSIONERS: Chm CzpDcvclopmancnd 010

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $168,000.00
11,000.00
20,000.00
137,000.00

Bldgs/Event Structures
Data Proc-Software
Other Services-Contracts

This request appropriates the money to fund the new projects RR, SS, and TI‘ in the Cum Cap Plan.

-

Councilmember Kemper moved to approve the appropfiations, seconded by Councilmember Basham.

MITS Executive Director Diane Hawkins explained the $20,000 request for Data Proc-Software will be used to redo the County web
site. The request for $137,000 for Other Services-Contracts will be used to fund a two year wiring project in the Courthouse and
County Ofﬁce Building (TCOB).
o

The motion carried.

AUDITOR: PlatBookEmd 1&5

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $3,230.00
3,000.00 Part-time-Other
230.00 Social Security
Auditor Plantenga requested additional part-time funds to keep up with the work in the property section of the ofﬁce due to anticipated
surgeries of possibly two full time employees.
0

Councilmember Basham moved to approve the appropriation, seconded by Councilmember Michael; motion carried.

A UDITOR
REDUCTION OF APPROPRIATION: $3,030.00
3,030.00

Full Time Employee

The transfer of an employee from the Auditor's Ofﬁce to the Wabash Assessor's Ofﬁce creates a surplus of funds for the Auditor and a
shortage of funds in the Wabash Assessor's Budget due to the longevity of the employee. This action will allow the Wabash
Assessor's additional appropriation request that follows.

0

Councilmember Basham moved to approve the reduction of appropriation, seconded by Councilmember Michael; motion carried.

WABASH TOWNSIHP ASSES‘SOR

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION: $3,030.00
2,677.00 Full Time Employee
205.00 Social Security
148.00

0

Retirement

Councilmember Fruitt moved to approve the appropriation, seconded by Councilmember Basham; motion carried.

OTHER BUSHVES'S

Revenue Generating Committee Meeting
County Council Regular Meeting
2005 Budget Hearings

1:00 P.M. , Tuesday, July 20, 2004
2:00 P.M., Tuesday, August 10, 2004
8:00 A.M. Monday, August 23, 2004 until completed

FYI: Commissioner1m Benson

*
*

*

Tippecanoe County's Dragon Boat came in 1‘t in the Open Class during the race last Saturday, July 3".
While Congressman Buyer was in Lafayette, he met with the Wabash River Corp. Committee and was encouraged to help fund
improvements on the Wabash River front. The Committee, of which President Vernon or her designee is a member, formed a
50103.
The Courthouse clock is back in place after undergoing repairs.
Cindy Houseman is not the only Special Occupations department head. Commissioner Benson suggested development of a policy
by the County Committee to deal with other requests of this nature.

PUBLIC C O W

Dan Altcpeter, 1161 E 430 S: Mr. Altepeter reported he asked speciﬁc questions at the June 23“ public hearing on the Wheel Tax but
did not get any speciﬁc answers. He referred to Appendix 3 of the Transportation Plan that he said lists 19 sources of funding for
roads. He asked if the County applied for Federal Hazard Elimination Funds to eliminate the curves on 200N and 350N @ 950E that
were listed on the 2004 Paving Needs Assessment list. Councilmember Kemper asked Mr. Altepeter to put his question in writing for
submittal to Mr. Albers to get an answer.
Mr. Altepeter asked Councilmember Kemper how he could vote in favor of the Wheel Tax without knowing if all possible funding
sources had been researched. He further emphasized that, when asked by Councihnember Basham, Highway Director Albers did not
provide a plan for how the money will be spent.
Councilmember Kemper responded he has spent time looking at shortfalls in budgets across the board. He thinks the Council has to
have faith and trust in Mr. Albers' ability but agreed that he was not speciﬁc enough about projects he will fund with the Wheel Tax.
He said he believes Mr. Albers is now putting together a plan. Councilmember Kemper said the County needs an additional source of
revenue for infrastructure improvements and believes the Wheel Tax in our only option to improve many of the County‘s roads.

Mr. Altepetcr said he is troubled at the way the Wheel Tax was passed. Taxpayers were not asked but were told there will be a Local
Option Highway User Tax (LOHUT).
Robin VanDeventer, 1521 Normandy Dr.:

Ms VanDeventer asked the Council to consider holding night meetings that she thinks will enable more taxpayers to attend. She cited
the following meeting times of other entities in the County:
City of Lafayette
7:00 P.M.
Town of Dayton
7 :00 R M .
City of West Lafayette
7:30 P.M.
Town of Shadeland
7 :30 R M .
Town of Battle Ground
7 :00 RM.
Town of Clarks Hill
6:00 P.M.

She also asked the Council to try to get on-air coverage by Channel 13.

Ms VanDeventer asked if the 2005 Budget Hearings could be held in the evening. Councilmember Basham responded that the Budget
Hearings are all day meetings from 8:00 A.M. to approximately 4:30 P.M. until completed. President Vernon interjected that the
approved budget will be available for public view, but said it might be possible to schedule the September 14'1‘ meeting in the evening
when the budget will be given ﬁnal approval. President Vernon asked Commissioner Benson if she would talk to the cable company
about televising County Council meetings.
ADJOURJWWENT

o

Councilmember moved to adjourn, seconded by Councilmember Pruitt; motion carried.

The next regularly scheduled County Council Meeting will be held at 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, August 10, 2004 in the Tippecanoe Room
in the County Ofﬁce Building.
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